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From the Editorial Team…
Can you believe a whole year has passed since we entered our first lockdown? We would never have
thought that here, in peace-time Britain, our Government would ask us to stay in, not socialise, not go to
work, not worship. But that’s what happened.
An outsider would be forgiven for thinking the heart of our small and peaceful village had come to a quiet
stop. How wrong they would be. We may not have been meeting in our church, village hall , schools or
sports pavilion as we would have liked—but behind the scenes, neighbours have supported one another,
phone calls of friendship have been made, shopping and prescriptions picked up and dropped off,
communal flower beds tended, food donations made and roadside litter picked up.
And now, a year on, another change is happening. This issue of Pitsford News maybe somewhat shorter
than previously, but the tone of each article has changed: we are looking to the future again. Plans are being
made. Carefully considered events are being put into the diary and there is an over-arching optimism that
will revive the beating pulse of our vibrant community.
As you read this Pitsford News, make note of the dates and events coming up. Visit our
community website (www.pitsfordvillage.co.uk), keep an eye on the Village Hall Noticeboard or follow
Spotted Pitsford and let’s all join together when we can, to celebrate the lovely village that we call home
and the neighbours we are privileged to call friends.
This will be the last issue of Pitsford News, as the Parish Council is now producing its own newsletter
and we do not feel that two publications are necessary in a village our size.
The Editorial Team (Meg Gibbons, Lesley Hamilton and Jayne Heaton-Harris) have thoroughly enjoyed
putting together and publishing Pitsford News over the last few years and we hope you have enjoyed
receiving it. Thank you to all the contributors and distributors who have supported us and supplied their
regular news and thank you to everyone who has taken the time to read it.
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A message from Rev Stephen Trott
Dear Friends,
I am very sorry to note that Edward Rogers, who has been a resident of the village for many
decades, sadly passed away at home on 1st April. Please remember Sue and her family in your
prayers. May his memory be a blessing for all who knew and loved him.
With the warmer weather there is at last better and better news about the Covid-19 pandemic.
Countless prayers have been answered with the swift distribution of the vaccines approved at the
end of 2020, and the daily figures on the government’s Coronavirus Dashboard show how dramatic
the results are.

Our parish church reopened for services on 4th April, Easter Day, and will very likely now remain
open for Sunday services and also for baptisms, weddings and funerals. There remain some
restrictions on numbers, and masks and social distancing are still required, but at least we are able
to meet safely for worship. We hope to be able to meet afterwards for coffee when restrictions are
lifted still further in June.
We will continue to provide a weekly service sheet by email for those who continue to keep safe at
home, and Zoom services for those who have a computer, a smartphone or a tablet. If you would
like to join the weekly mailing or the Zoom services, please email me on pitsfordchurch@gmail.com
or phone (01604) 845655.
Our informal Services take place at All Saints’ Church at 1100 every Sunday – we look forward to
meeting again and to welcoming new friends to our parish church and to our online services.
With every blessing

The Reverend Stephen Trott
Rector of Pitsford with Boughton
pitsfordchurch@gmail.com
(01604) 845655
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Introducing the new Parish Clerk
We are delighted to welcome the newly appointed
Parish Clerk for Pitsford, Sarah Stock. Sarah has kindly
written a short piece to introduce herself. Sarah lives
locally and has a lot of experience of parish council
work, and we are sure she will be an asset to our
community.
I've lived in Harlestone for 18 years and been involved
in Parish Councils for about 15.
At the moment I'm clerk to Brampton Parish Council and
Pitsford, and I'm vice-chair of Harlestone Parish
Council. To me, Parish Councils are a really vital part of
the community and the layer of local government where
residents can really influence what happens in their
area - from poo bins to planning. It's the parish council
that gets the small, but no less important, things done.
I'm quite fond of parish councils and I enjoy working with lovely people who are passionate about their
village, as I am mine. I'm a keen walker, with and without my miniature schnauzer. I've got two children,
one is at school in Pitsford.
If you need to contact the parish council, please email me, Sarah Stock, at:
clerk@pitsfordparishcouncil.org.uk
Sarah Stock

All Saints Church
Work to maintain and develop our village church has continued over the last months and we are
delighted that we have now completed Phases 1 and 2 of works to maintain our ring of bells. Church
bells are an integral part of village life and we are very proud of our six bells, and we hope to complete
Phases 3 and 4 when and if we are able to raise the £4,000 still required.
As residents will be aware we are hoping to improve facilities in the church by adding a Toilet and
Servery with the intention of making the church a more accessible venue for community activities.
We are still awaiting approvals from various statutory consultees including Historic England before we
can move forward with this project.
We are also pleased to announce that Services in the Church
have resumed. After a thorough risk assessment on Easter
Sunday, we met again in church after many weeks of Zoom
services. We will continue to meet in Church for our 11 am
Sunday Services ensuring social distancing and compliance
with current covid regulations and we welcome new and
existing friends to our lovely church.
Keith and Carol Isaacs
Churchwardens
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Pitsford Scout Group
We are delighted to say that we are restarting our section meetings face to
face on Thursday 15th April. Initially we are in smaller groups therefore they
will meet every other week; this is so be sure of Covid safety. The sections will
meet out of doors as much as possible which we enjoy doing anyway in the
summer months but we cannot go camping together just yet.
Our numbers have increased so please let me know if you have a child of five or under to go on our
waiting list to avoid disappointment.
The Scout section would dearly love another volunteer Leader over 18 years old, if you would like to
know more about this exciting opportunity please get in touch with me.
Georgina
07836 555025

Pitsford Sportsfield
Following the sad news of the passing of Edward Rogers it would be remiss of me not to acknowledge
his contribution to the Sportsfield. For many years Edward has been a Trustee of the Sportsfield and he
was very much involved in the planning, obtaining of grants and fundraising for the new Pavilion which
replaced the previous building which had been damaged by an electrical fire. After many months of hard
work the new Pavilion was opened in May 2013 by Stephen Myler of Northampton Saints, much
appreciated by Edward as a Saints supporter and season-ticket holder.
Edward remained very much hands-on with the Sportsfield. Until late last year when ill-health forced him
to step back, he could be seen paying his weekly visit to the Sportsfield to ensure that the bins were put
out on a Thursday evening and that nobody had left any of the Pavilion doors unlocked.
It is through the efforts of volunteers like Edward that the village is able to enjoy facilities such as the
Sportsfield with its very popular Play-Area installed several years ago and the Pavilion which in
non-pandemic times is used on an almost daily basis by local groups of all ages.
It falls to us all to acknowledge these efforts by respecting the facilities that are provided for us all to
use. Sadly that is not the case with many who use the Sportsfield, judging by the amount of litter and
dog mess that has to be cleared on a regular basis. We have all seen the pictures of parks and beaches
around the country covered in litter as people were allowed out again and the Sportsfield has been no
exception. I believe that it is largely visitors from outside the village who are responsible, the Sportsfield
being so visible to passing traffic on the A508 brings in visitors from elsewhere. My thanks to those
residents of the village who have helped to clear the mess that has been left behind.
As Covid restrictions start to be eased, life on the Sportsfield is slowly returning to normal with the
football clubs playing again and Pitsford Scout Group meeting outside. Hopefully in the weeks ahead
activities in the Pavilion will be able to take place again.
Tony Miles
Chair Pitsford Sportsfield Management Committee
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Pitsford Royal British Legion
100th Anniversary – 15th May 2021
The Royal British Legion has its 100th birthday on the 15th May 2021.
We are marking the event by having a dedication ceremony at the site of
the copse that was planted by Mark and Ruth Adams in celebration of
the VE and VJ Day celebrations last year. We had to cancel that
because of the lock down but we intend to go ahead as planned this
year. There will be a dedication by The Rev Stephen Trott, who is our chaplain, and we hope that as
many as possible can attend. The copse is close to the barn at the bottom of the lane leading to
Springhill Farm and parking is available there. The event will take place at 2pm. It is very
important that we observe social distancing and if you intend to attend please remember to bring
your masks.
Golf Day
Because of the lockdown this event, scheduled for Friday 18th June has been cancelled.
Programme for the Remainder of the Year
Poppy Appeal: 22nd October – 11th November
Remembrance Sunday: Sunday 14th November
Christmas Tree: Sunday 5th December
Christmas Party: Saturday 18th December
A piece of history…
The following was sent to me by Dennis Isaacs. A little piece of Pitsford history, printed in the
Northampton Mercury:
19th NOVEMBER 1937 PITSFORD BRITISH LEGION BRANCH - AT THE EVENING SERVICE
held at the Parish Church, the Standard of the recently-formed Pitsford branch, presented by
Captain G. H. Drummond, was dedicated. The ex-Service men, numbering 40, paraded on the
village green and marched to the church, headed by the Standard-bearer, Mr. J. Shirley, and also in
the procession were Brigadier-General C. G. Fortesque. Captain G. H. Drummond, Major Hibbert,
Mr. J. D. H. Cranford. The standard was dedicated by the rector, ; the Rev. J. White, and
Dr. Ballion. headmaster of Wellingborough School, delivered the address, dealing with the work of
the Legion. At the conclusion of the service Mr. W. Watson sounded the Last Post and Reveille.”
Members of the Pitsford branch and the congregation then assembled at the War Memorial, where
the president, Brigadier-General C. G. Fortesque, placed a wreath of Flanders poppies. The
collection, which amounted to 6s. 3d., was in aid of Earl Haig’s Appeal Fund.
John Hancock
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WI
After a long-enforced break, Pitsford WI is gradually
starting up again – albeit tentatively. In April WI
members visited Spring Hill Farm where Ruth gave a
tour of the farm animals and the new Memorial Copse
which is to be opened in May. It was a warm sunny day
and really good to be out and about with friends not
seen for a long time.
Other outdoor activities are planned for the coming months, all within Covid guidelines, and
two members have kindly offered to host activities so that the group can get together again
and enjoy each other’s company .
During May the group will be taking a country walk across the reservoir dam to the Country
Park Ice Cream Parlour and back again. The limit of 6 people in a group, with social
distancing, will be observed but it will be good to get out in our lovely countryside.
The group also plans to visit Coton Manor Gardens to see the bluebells when they are in
flower and hopefully on a warm sunny day (if there are any in May!). During the first two
weeks of June (date to be decided) Sarah Thompson will very kindly be hosting a coffee
morning, followed by afternoon tea in the last two weeks of June and a second coffee morning
in July. These three events will be held outside in the lovely, shared garden area at
The Stables on Moulton Road.
Most of these are weather dependent but the group are hoping for sunshine and for as many
events as possible to take place. If you would any more information about any of these events
nearer the time do not hesitate to Sarah Thompson. The group always welcome new
members, or alternatively if you would like to join them for a particular event they will be very
pleased to see you.

The programme events will continue to be outside until the government gives the go ahead
through the ‘Road Map’ for indoor gatherings.
Best Wishes
Sarah Thompson
sarahthompson122@outlook.com

Grange Lane,
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Nature notes from The Distillery (double hiccough)…..
Dear Reader,
Hello again, it’s the Rear-Admiral with ‘She Who Must Be Obeyed’ with a few notes on what we’ve
been seeing in the garden and on our socially distanced walks with Lethbridge-Stewart, his wife
Blancmange and his two charming daughters Tapioca and Semolina.
We have been concentrating on the areas around Pitsford and have been surprised to see a new
family of blackbirds already before April is over. The father is most attentive in his feeding of the
four youngsters, while there is no sign of the mother bird and we wonder if she is already warming a
new batch of eggs or just keeping well away.
Tapioca and Semolina report a spring arrival, in their garden at
Futtocks Bottom, of a Brambling probably all the way from
Scandinavia. The Brambling is a handsome bird with pale buff/
orange on the chest somewhat paler than a male chaffinch. This
is a welcome addition to the greenfinches and pied wagtails
with seem to be now permanently resident here. Furthermore a
blackcap was sighted in the last two days.
I’m thinking I shall have to take out shares in the suppliers of fat balls since two local rooks have
discovered the supplies available here at the Distillery. It’s very entertaining watching them work in
partnership, one on the feeder hammering until the ball breaks apart while the other waits below to
scoff the prize. They then usually fly off to annoy the local buzzards.
Finally after this cold spell we are beginning to see more butterflies with the appearance of orange
tips and brimstones. Also there have been sightings, down the Lane With No Name, of caterpillars
of the scarlet tiger moth on the abundant alkanet growing there.
Must dash, as SWMBO has semaphored me for luncheon, nettle soup…………….again rah rah, still it
goes well with a pink gin!

Anchors aweigh
Basil Fotherington-Thomas ( Rear-Admiral, Rtd.)
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Village Hall Fundraising
With Government restrictions being relaxed
slightly we look forward to serving the Full
English Breakfast again before the end of the
year. We will announce this on the Spotted
Pitsford Facebook site and we will also place
an update in the Village Hall Notice box just as
soon as we get the go ahead. This will also
mean that the planned September Jumble
Sale may go ahead also now - will post the
date in the next Pitsford News.
Hand sanitizing dispensers have been installed
to two entrances for when we open. The
Village Hall gutterings have now been cleaned
– many thanks to Nick & his Vac who did this
free of charge for us.

Please telephone Wendy on 07903 511572 for further updates with regards to the Village Hall Bookings
as usual or Sandra on 880630 for any updates on this and keep an eye on the Spotted Pitsford
Facebook site and in the Village Hall Notice Box.

We have a vacancy on the Village Hall committee for an active member who would be willing to
assist with fundraising etc any interested person who would be willing to fill the vacancy please
apply to the Chairman by email at: smwarner@btinternet.com or call 01604 880630.
Sandra Warner and Wendy Biggs

Useful Telephone Numbers
POLICE EMERGENCIES: 999
Police Non-emergencies: 101
Daventry Rural Police Team: 101
Daventry District Council: 01327 87 11 00
Parish Clerk: clerk@pitsfordparishcouncil.org.uk
Pitsford Primary School: 01604 880866
Pitsford Parish Council: 01604 880395
Pitsford Village Website: www.pitsfordvillage.co.uk
The Rector (Rev. Stephen Trott): 01604 845655
Sportsfield and Pavilion Bookings: Tony 07979 802524
Village Hall Bookings: Wendy 01604 880797

pitsfordvillagenewsletter@gmail.com
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